
PREFACE

Inter-island shipping services playa crucial role in providing the fundamental means of
transportation in the South Pacific, however the services are handicapped by long distances
between sparsely populated islands and the seasonal demand for movement of small quan-
tities of cargo and continuous demand for passenger transport reaching peak levels at certain
times. The limited revenues available to shipowners places them in a financially difficult
situation in which they are often unable to replace obsolete and sometimes unsafe vessels.
As a result, the average age of the fleet in the Pacific is excessive and even ships brought
into service are often of an age and condition which are far from ideal.

In an attempt to assist countries in overcoming some of the problems, ESCAP, with
funding from the Japanese Government, has been undertaking a series of projects since 1990
aimed at improving shipping and port services in the South Pacific. ..

As one of the series of projects aiming at the improvement of shipping services inthe 
South Pacific, a study has been undertaken within a project entitled Development of Policy

Options for Replacing Ageing Ships in the Pacific Fleets. The project aims. to:

Promote 

the efficient development of inter-island shipping services in the Pacific

sub-region;
(a)

Develop optimum service and route structures to determine the number and types
of ships required to replace the existing ageing fl.eet;

Develop regional cooperation in the provision of inter-island shipping services
thereby improving the viability of the industry.

To collect data and infomlation, ESCAP missions have been undertaken to CookIslands, 
Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga and Vanuatu to study the

current situation surrounding shipping. Desk research and studies of available materials on
shipping in other South Pacific countries have also been undertaken.

The resulting study analysis contained in this report overviews the current inter-island
shipping services in the South Pacific and their problems, highlighting ageing vessels. The
study also discusses policy options for replacing the ageing fleet and possible financial
measures.

International and regional trade routes in the South Pacific are serviced almost entirely
by the Pacific Forum Line and by foreign-owned shipping companies. The trade is very largely
containerized and carried in modem vessels which provide island countries with reasonably
adequate service.

Domestic trades on the other hand are served by a variety of small nationally-owned
companies, both government and private. The majority of ships are old and services in many
cases are insufficient for national needs. This report therefore concentrates entirely upon
the issues concerned with the domestic fleets of the South Pacific countries and puts forward
proposals for consideration by both governments and ship operators.

With the importance of shipping services and the scale of the problems to be addressed,the 
South Pacific countries themselves will need to take action to facilitate the healthy deve-

lopment of domestic fleets if the island economies are to be sustained.
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